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a b s t r a c t

This study presents a novel experimental set-up for laboratory-scale simulation of cogging

and open-die forging processes during ingot-to-billet conversion of advanced engineering

alloys. The experimental set-up is designed to be cost-effective, employing a remotely

operated manipulator assembly constructed from readily available “off-the-shelf” com-

ponents used in conjunction with a conventional uni-axial load-frame - equipment that is

available in most materials testing laboratories. Small test-bars of C101 copper alloy were

subjected to multi-stroke cogging operations with intermittent rotation at ambient and

elevated temperatures (20e600 �C). Prior to forging, the as-received material underwent

heat treatments to coarsen the starting grain structure, and to help demonstrate the

capability of the apparatus to achieve grain refinement via recrystallisation (dynamic and

static) and recovery processes within the deformed material. The resulting microstructural

evolution and mechanical property changes of the forged material have been investigated

using light microscopy (LM), Vickers hardness (HV) testing, and electron backscatter

diffraction (EBSD). The deformed C101 alloy exhibited measurable grain refinement after

forging at elevated temperatures, thus demonstrating the effectiveness of the designed

miniaturised open-die forging set-up.

© 2023 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC

BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Precise control of microstructure evolution is of paramount

importance during all metallurgical manufacturing processes,

and is essential for achieving optimal mechanical properties

in the final manufactured components. Thermomechanical

processing used for ingot-to-billet conversion of high-

performance alloys is no exception. The high-temperature

plastic deformation must be sufficient to promote complete
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recrystallisation of the coarse-grained as-cast ingot structure

into a final billet with refined grains. The success of this pro-

cess is fundamental in the production of high-value metal-

lurgical components, since any inhomogeneities in the

resulting microstructure are inherited during all subsequent

processing steps (e.g., closed-die forging) and are ultimately

carried forward into the final product. Therefore, under-

standing the phenomenology of microstructural trans-

formations during the ingot-to-billet conversion stage is key

for the overall manufacturing route.
land, UK.
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Grain size control via thermomechanical processing is a

very effective way of attaining improved mechanical prop-

erties. This change in grain size, is significantly linked with

dynamic, metadynamic, and static recrystallisation during

hot deformation. Recrystallisation kinetics are very complex

and are greatly influenced by process variables, such as the

forging temperature, strain rate, initial grain size, and the

level of plastic deformation, which have been studied

through analysis of Inconel®-718 alloy by Yeom et al. [1],

and nickel superalloy AD730® by Coyne-Grell et al. [2,3] To

predict the grain-size distribution in finished components,

the development of microstructure evolution models has

received considerable attention in recent years, e.g., nu-

merical models studies of cogging by Kukuryk et al. [4], 3D

thermo-viscoplastic finite element analysis by Cho et al. [5]

and recrystallisation modelling of superalloys by Dong et al.

[6].

Process modelling has remained the forefront of research

in this area as the conventional ingot-to-billet conversion

cogging process is an expensive, resource-intensive, and

complex procedure, which is evidenced throughout the

works of Perez et al. [7] and Souza et al. [8,9] Laboratory tests

following the ASTM E209-18 [10] standard have only ever

captured kinetics for the upsetting process. However, this

leaves a considerable gap in knowledge of the other main

ingot-to-billet process at this scale - cogging. Thus, devel-

oping a cost-effective, reproducible method for exploring

the various mechanisms of cogging, may not only lead to

savings in energy, material, time, and capital investment,

but would be an effective tool for future experimental

research.

This work proposes the design elements of a novel

laboratory-scale coggingmethod, discusses the observed chal-

lenges of the design and proof-of-concept experiments, and

makes recommendations for future improvements. The

approach offers a cost-effective experimental methodology

that could be employed in conjunction with computer simula-

tions, before committing to more costly forging trials at larger

scales. An understanding of the size effects regarding billet

geometries, plastic strain levels, grain refinement, and micro-

structural evolution is vital to the successful application of

reduced-scale experimentalmethods.With large investment in

experimentation at “close-to-industry scale” such as the ATI1

funded Future Forge project, evidenced in the works of Ward

etal. [11], Rahimi etal. [12] andBlackwell et al. [13], it is crucial to

ensure the equivalence and relevance/applicability to the

industrially manufactured material. Identifying such length

scale trends is fertile ground for numerous stand-alone in-

vestigations involving matrix tests over the relevant process

parameter variable ranges, followed by extensive microstruc-

tural characterization. For brevity, we limit the present dis-

cussion to the evaluation of the devised experimental

methodology in its overall ability to attain measurable control

over the grainerefinement processes. More detailed in-

vestigations on single-phase and dual-phase alloys will be

described elsewhere.
1 Aerospace Technology Institute (ATI), creates the technology strat-
egy for the UK aerospace sector and funds world-class research and
development.
2. Experimental equipment design

The experimental apparatus design relies on the use of the

extensometer slot in laboratory-scale furnaces typically used

for thermomechanical testing on uni-axial load frames. For

furnaces, where such a slot is not available, the apparatus

may still be used, e.g., by using a partly open split-tube furnace

with clamps loosened and gaps filled with ceramic wool. This

section will detail the main elements of the equipment design

and discuss some of the key design considerations of each.

The overall apparatus design employs an assembly of

commercially available components and a limited number of

custom-manufactured parts.
2.1. Motion actuator sub-assembly

The motion actuator sub-assembly (seen in Fig. 1) is designed

around an off-the-shelf pre-assembled linear motion mecha-

nism. Themechanism uses a profiled aluminium extrusion as

its frame, which supports a 12 mm wide linear guide-way

along its length. A CNC-machined aluminium platform is

mounted to the guide-way carriage and is able to slide from

one end of the guide-way to the other. A 500 mm long 12 mm

diameter lead screw runs through a matched nut in the plat-

form and spans the entire length of the frame. Two Nanotec®

ST4118L NEMA17 stepper motors (with 200 steps per revolu-

tion) actuate the motions of the apparatus during specimen

testing and positioning. One of the motors is mechanically

coupled with the lead screw and is used for lateral translation

of the aluminium platform. This lateral movement allows

both the entry and removal of the test specimens from the

furnace, as well as adjustment of their position within the

mechanical working zone (i.e., their location relative to the

compression dies). The second motor is mounted using a

standard L-bracket to the lead screw platform. This motor is

used for the axial rotation of the specimen manipulator as-

sembly via a cylindrical coupling. In addition to providing

controlled rotation of the workpiece between compression

bites, the motor additionally applies a holding torque during

compression to aid against workpiece slippage.

Two custom components have been added to the actuator

assembly. Firstly, a mount, consisting of stacked ABS plates

connected to a Manfrotto™ quick-release camera tripod

mount, is attached with screws to the base extrusion of the

linear motion mechanism. This allows the attachment of the

motion actuator assembly to a heavy-duty adjustable camera

tripod, allowing for height, pitch, yaw, and roll adjustments

into the relevant positioning for the furnace and load frame.

Adapting the actuator for mounting to a tripod allowed for

considerable portability and freedom of adjustment without

requiring any modifications to be made to the load frame.

However, improvements to this design will be explored in the

discussion.

The second component is an extendable specimen

manipulator support, machined from 316 stainless steel

sheets. It is connected with screws to the sides of the motion

actuator frame via square nuts in the guide slots in the

extrusion. Themain function of this extendable support is the

horizontal support of the specimen manipulator rod in the
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vicinity of the furnace door. This addition aids against

excessive vertical and horizontal deflection of the manipu-

lator rod during testing. Fig. 1 shows a detailed representation

of the experimental arrangement of components and spec-

imen placement within the tube furnace interior.

2.2. Electronic controller

The electronic controller unit was constructed around an

Arduino® MEGA 2560 R3 microcontroller development board

coupled with a KEYESTUDIO™ MEGA sensor shield V1 to
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input and output electrical signals between the controller of

the Zwick/Roell™ load frame, with standard BNC male con-

nectors provided for the use of shielded coaxial cables. A

standard ABS instrument enclosure was used to house the

electronic components, with the front and rear panels laser-

cut to allow the mounting of an LCD screen, user interface

buttons, and other switches and connectors. The operator

controls and interface are shown in Fig. 2(a), while a sche-

matic of the electrical connections used in the electronic

controller assembly can be seen in the supplementary

material.

2.3. Tooling

Two pairs of custom-manufactured platens were used as

compression die sets: one used for ambient temperature and

the other for elevated temperature testing. The cylindrical

platens, 20 mm in diameter, 15 mm in height, were manu-

factured by wire electric discharge machining (EDM) from
Fig. 2 e Collection of experimental operation, set-up and tooling

control box, (b) an image of full laboratory set-up during testing

Zwick/Roell™ load frame and utilisation of the Severn Thermal

ceramic wool for thermal insulation. Also showing the use of t

testXpert III software, (c) an image showing the collection of ex

manipulator rods, manipulator rod supports, motor and specim

superalloy.
IN718 and Nimonic®-90 nickel-base superalloys, respectively.

The platen size was determined by the internal volume

available within the vertical split-tube furnace used for the

highest temperature experiments. The inner diameter of the

furnace was 80 mm, and the platens needed to allow enough

room for the specimen grip at the end of the manipulator rod.

This also permitted placement of the specimens over the

entire span of the dies to avoid equipment damage due to

uneven loading.

Sets of manipulator rods 8 mm in diameter were manu-

factured to allow testing over a range of temperatures.

Accompanying sets of standard cylindrical couplings with a

range of internal diameters were also procured for the pur-

pose of motion transmission from the rotation-axis stepper-

motor to themanipulator rods and, hence, the specimens. The

manipulator rods were manufactured from type.

Sets of cylindrical couplings were manufactured and

mounted on the opposing ends of the manipulator rods for

gripping of the test specimens during the positioning and
showing: (a) an image of the front operator interface of the

, showing arrangement of design methodology within

Solutions EC2112 environmental chamber and use of

he Electronic Controller, in conjunction with the Zwick™
perimental tooling, including experimental platens,

en couplings. 316 stainless steel and Nimonic®-90
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forging operations. These 8 mme12 mm diameter cylinders

were cut from type 316 stainless steel and Nimonic®-90 su-

peralloy using wire EDM. All couplings were manufactured

with threaded side holes to allow the use of fixating grub

screws for both the manipulator rods and the test specimens.

Grub screws for high temperature testing were machined

from Nimonic®-90.

The elevated temperature testing in this study was carried

out at 600 �C and, to extend the longevity of the IN718 platens,

boron nitride suspension was used as a lubricant and anti-

stick agent. An image showing the full tooling set is shown

in Fig. 2(c).
3. Materials and methods

3.1. Material and open-die forging

C101 copper alloy was used as the test specimen material for

the pilot forging trials on the designed apparatus. The nomi-

nal chemical composition of the material is provided in Table

1. The alloy was procured as 12 mm diameter extruded round

bar. Sections of the alloy bar were then subjected to an

abnormal grain growth heat treatment in a VFE TAV TPHF

horizontal vacuum furnace for 2 h at 800 �C and then air-

cooled. This material will henceforth be referred to as “as-

heat-treated” (AHT). The AHT bar sections were subsequently

cut into shorter test specimens 30e35mm long, an example of

which can be seen in Fig. 3(a).

The open-die forging was carried out on a 250 kN Zwick/

Roell™ Amsler Z250 load frame equipped with a Severn

Thermal Solutions EC2112 environmental chamber (EC), using

the Zwick™ testXpert III software. Initial testing was per-

formed at ambient temperature without the EC and used the

standard strain control method. Specimens for elevated

temperature testing were first mounted onto the manipula-

tors and then backed through the EC extensometer slot before

attachment to the motor coupling. Specimen positioning was

then adjusted remotely inside the EC prior to heating and the

remaining gaps in the extensometer slot were filled with

ceramic wool for thermal insulation. The elevated tempera-

ture tests used a step control program method within the

textXpert III software. The specimens were then brought to

600 �C and “soaked” for 10 min to ensure a homogeneous and

stable temperature distribution. A pre-load of 20 N was

applied at the end of the soak time, to aid against specimen

slipping. The specimens were then repeatedly deformed in 5%

cross-section height reduction increments using a controlled

step program. Between each deformation, or “bite”, the spec-

imen was rotated 90� (except where specified otherwise) to

simulate the cogging (i.e., open-die forging) operation. The

manipulator rods were marked at 0� in vision of the operator

to track specimen rotation between bites. The test matrix for
Table 1 e Nominal chemical composition of the C101 copper a

Element Cu Pb Zn Fe P

Weight % Bal. 0.0005 0.0001 0.0010 0.000
all the cogging operations conducted on the C101 specimens

can be seen in Table 2.

The final cogged geometry target for specimen SP6 was for

a reduction of 30% in cross-section height, corresponding to a

macroscopic true strain (εm) of 0.36, under a nominal strain

rate of 0.01s�1 (ε_m). The specimen was then withdrawn from

the environmental chamber and allowed to air cool. A sche-

matic diagram of the thermomechanical procedure for the

forging test is shown in Fig. 3.

After forging, 3D GOM scans of the samples were captured

using the GOM ATOS TripleScan III rotary table scanner. This

3D data was loaded into the GOM Suite and average strains

were measured for each sample using section areas taken

every 1 mm along the sample. The average strain reduction

was then calculated from the difference in area between

sections in the stub zone against the cogged zone; these zones

are shown in Fig. 4(a).

3.2. Finite element analysis

A 3D finite element method (FEM) simulation of the cogging

tests, including the initial heating and soaking stages, was

performed using the DEFORM™ software to predict the strain

distribution at different locations along the samples, seen in

Fig. 5(c) and (d) and Fig. 9. Material data for the respective

forging temperatures and strain rates was captured in the lab

through standard compression testing, this data was then

applied to the FE model. For validation, the flow stress was

calculated using the 0.2% proof stress method and was found

to be a close match to the flow stress data available within

DEFORM™ and published works [14].

A thermal conductivity of 391.1Wm�1 K for C101 was used

for heating operations for the workpiece, with a convection

coefficient of 0.02 Ns�1 mm�1 C�1. For the deformation oper-

ations, a friction coefficient of 0.3 between the dies and the

sample were implemented, as per the software's suggested

values for lubricated warm forging. Additionally, the defor-

mation conditions were set up with no heat transfer with the

environment, die, and workpiece temperature fixed at 600 �C.
A Taylor-Quinney factor of 0.9 was used [15,16], which is a

good approximation of the fraction of mechanical work con-

verted into heat during deformation [17e19]. A mesh with

16,000 tetrahedral elements was generated for the workpiece

geometry, presented in Fig. 6, with the simulation dies shown

in Fig. 6(d). The movement speed of the lower die during the

experimental compression tests was recorded, and the

measured value was used as an input for the FEM simulation.

The specimen dimensions predicted by the model were

compared with the actual dimensions of the deformed spec-

imens after compression. The model was set up to replicate

the same compression levels of the various samples up to a

macroscopic true strain (εm) of 0.7. Fig. 5(c) and (d), provide

images that are taken before and after the final 2 simulation
lloy.

Ag As O Sb Te

3 0.0025 0.0005 0.0005 0.0004 0.0002
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Table 2eTestmatrix for C101 copper alloy, deformed at ambient and elevated temperatures, detailing number of bites, % of
deformation (reduction in cross-sectional height), and specimen geometry targets.

Specimen No. SP1 SP2 SP3 SP4 SP5 SP6 SP7 SP8

Target Reduction in Cross-section (%) 30(Control) 5 10 15 15 30 40 10

Target Geometry Square Square Square Square Square Square Square (2 Passes) Octagonal

Total No. of Bites 12 2 4 6 6 12 16 8

Temperature (◦C) 20 20 20 20 600 600 600 600

(a)

(b)

(c)

εm
.. = 0.01 s-1εm

εm

Te
m

pe
ra

tu
re

 (°
C)

 

Time(d)

600
10 min

Air Cool

= 0.35

Thermal
'Soak'

Forging

Fig. 3 e (a) Specimen before testing, (b)Benchmark specimen SP1 forged at ambient temperature, (c) Specimen SP6 forged at

elevated temperature and, (d) Schematic overview of the elevated temperature compression used in this study.

Fig. 4 e Macrographs of the C101 specimens following cogging trials (a) SP1, (b) SP6, both after a 30% nominal reduction in

area after cogging), highlighting Stub, Transition, and Cogged zones in both specimens.
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Fig. 5 e (a) A photograph of specimen SP6 image after the cogging trial, (b) An optical micrograph of the cross-section of

specimen SP6 with overlaid microhardness, (c) þ (d) the result of the FE simulation of the open-die forging of specimen SP6

to an area reduction within 1.5%, (c) prior to final simulation step straightening and, (d) after final simulation step

straightening, both using the same effective strain scalebar, acquired using DEFORM™ software.

j o u r n a l o f ma t e r i a l s r e s e a r c h a nd t e c hno l o g y 2 0 2 3 ; 2 6 : 3 1 4 6e3 1 6 13152
steps for the last 45% cross-section reduction bite respec-

tively, this figure demonstrates that the final 2 steps

straighten the billet in themodel, yet are of approximately the

same effective strain level. The FEmodelsmatch the geometry

of the deformed parts, and predicts a maximum final average

cross-section height of 6.37 mm, which was within 2% of the

measured average cross-section height of 6.25 mm. This val-

idates the chosen values of heat transfer coefficient and
Fig. 6 e (a) The FE generated mesh for specimen SP6 following co

cogging at 25% cross-section reduction, (c) after cogging to 45% c

45% cross-section reduction with cogging dies shown.
friction coefficient, and suggests that the strain distribution is

reasonably accurate.

3.3. Microstructure characterization

The deformed samples were sectioned along the longitudinal

axis using EDM, cold-mounted in non-conductive epoxy resin,

ground using silicon carbide abrasive papers and polished
gging trial, showing the mesh (a) before cogging, (b) during

ross-section reduction and, (d) before second cogging bite at
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with colloidal silica suspension to a mirror finished condition.

The specimenswere subjected to a final etching by immersion

of approximately 15e25 s per sample. The etching reagent

used was a solution of 4e6 ml nitric acid in 9 ml water. This

water-to-acid proportion was selected because a 1:1 ratio

proved too aggressive. Light micrographs were then acquired

using a Leica™ DM12000 microscope with a motorised stage.

First, an overall macro image of the entire sample was taken,

and then higher resolution micrographs were acquired in 3

zones, including stub, transition, and cogged zones; these

zones are highlighted in Fig. 4(a). The mean linear intercept

method was used within ImageJ software to determine

average grain size in the stub and cogged zones, which were

then used to calculate the reduction in grain size.

The specimens were also hot-mounted in conductive

bakelite and ground and polished to a mirror finish, before

subjecting to a final vibratory polishing for 1 h using 0.02 mm

colloidal silica suspension diluted to 20% with deionised

water. EBSD maps were acquired using a Thermo Fisher Sci-

entific™ Quanta 250 field emission gun scanning electron

microscope (FEG-SEM), with an Oxford Instruments™

Nordlys EBSD detector and the Oxford Instruments™

AztecHKL 4.1 software. This data was captured to demon-

strate the qualitative output capability from the methodology

and visualise the microstructural changes in the C101 mate-

rial. An area of 730.4 mm � 501.6 mm with a step size of 0.8 mm

was scanned per sample at locationwithin the cogged zone. In

this low magnification map example, 88% of the points were

successfully indexed.

The captured EBSD data was analysed using the MTEX

Toolbox [20] developed in the MATLAB® software package.

The analyses showed that high angle grain boundaries

(HAGBs) were predominantly observed throughout, the set-

tings for these MTEX calculations were as follows: low angle

grain boundaries (LAGBs) were defined as those with mis-

orientations between 3� and 5�, and medium angle grain

boundaries (MAGBs) were defined as boundaries with

misorientation angles between 5� and 10�. HAGBs were

defined according to amisorientation angle of at least 10�, and
twin boundaries were defined as those with a 60�<111>
misorientation, allowing an 8.66� tolerance, following the

Brandon criterion [21].

Additionally, Vickers microhardness indentation maps

and series measurements were captured using a DuraScan®

70 G5 hardness tester with a load of 1 kg (HV1) for a dwell time
Table 3 e Per-bite target and measured cross-sectional deform
temperature, used as a benchmark for subsequent tests. All m

Target Measured Cross-sectional

Cross-sectional Cross-sectional Height

Height Height Deviation

(mm) (mm) (mm)

11.0 11.3 ± 0.2 0.3

10.4 10.9 ± 0.2 0.5

9.9 10.4 ± 0.2 0.5

9.3 10.1 ± 0.2 0.8

8.7 9.5 ± 0.2 0.8

8.1 7.5 ± 0.2 �0.6
of 10s under the Vickers BS EN ISO 6507 [22] standard for all

samples. These hardness maps were overlaid on the light

micrograph images to compare grain structure against hard-

ness. Indentations were made every 1.7 mm for maps and

0.7 mm for line series measurements.
4. Results

4.1. Miniaturised open-die forging

Equipment capability was initially tested at room tempera-

ture, starting with the benchmark, specimen SP1. Specimen

SP1 was cold-worked with 5% incremental deformation (i.e.,

reduction of cross-sectional height) in radial direction on both

0� and 90� axes. Between each of these pairs of bites the

sample was removed from the holder and measured using

electronic calipers, across 3 points of the cogged area and

averaged. The details of these measurements are provided in

Table 3, N.B. original specimen height measured as 11.59 mm.

Benchmark testing halted after the first bite at 30% as the

sample sheared. Understanding of the apparatus operation,

material behaviour at room temperature, expected load fig-

ures, and tooling capabilities was captured from this first test.

Fig. 3(b) shows specimen SP1 after cold cogging and Fig. 4(a)

shows the light microscopy appearance of the longitudinal

cross-section of specimen SP1. In Fig. 4(a) it can be seen that

there are visible plastic flow lines towards the edge of the

transition zone, and throughout the centre of the cogged zone.

Table 4 details the specimen results for the C101 copper alloy

dataset, comparing target, measured, and calculated height

and area reductions respectively.

Deformation resulted from all cogging trials followed a

similar overall trend, with the first bite achieving a higher

load than the respective second bite on the perpendicular

axis. This can be seen from the load graph data of specimen

SP6 in Fig. 7(a), N.B. load cell drift is observed over the

course of the cogging trial. The post-analysis load graph

output from DEFORM™ FE modelling of the material is

provided in Fig. 7(b). It is observed that the test time for the

FE predicted load graph seen in Fig. 7(b) is much shorter, as

well as a more uniform increase in load for each set of bite

targets. From Fig. 7(c) it is observed the model over-predicts

the first bite by a significant margin (above 50%) and con-

tinues to generally over-predict the subsequent bites in
ation levels for Specimen SP1, deformed at ambient
easurements made with electronic vernier callipers.

Target Input Measured

Cross-sectional Cross-sectional Cross-sectional

Height Reduction Height Reduction Height Reduction

(%) (%) (%)

5 6 2.2

10 12 6.3

15 19 10.5

20 28 13.2

25 38 18.4

30 47 35.0

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.08.073
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decreasing amounts until the last bite at 30% is under-

predicted by 11.3%.

4.2. Microstructure and FEM

Comparative GOM 3D scan results for each of the C101

specimens can be seen in Fig. 8. These scans show the final

billet geometries, which are representative of billet geome-

tries seen in industrial processes [23]. Specimen SP1 is in

exception to the expected geometry, as it was the first cold-

worked benchmark obtained using the designed experi-

mental apparatus and due to this was repeatedly removed

and replaced in the machine for calliper measurements.

Fig. 3(a) and (b) show the specimen geometries before and

after being cogged, this geometry was the result of a load-

frame auto-stop after detecting shear in the sample.

Specimen SP6, shown after cogging in Fig. 3(c), is a clear

example of the equipment achieving noticeable grain

refinement, visible in Fig. 4(b). 94.59% reduction in grain size

between the stub and cogged zones was measured using the

mean linear intercept method in ImageJ. The largest grains

(z25 mm2) in the stub zone can be seen to transition quickly

to a refined equiaxed structure in the cogged zone where the

average grain size is ~5000 mm2. Fig. 9(a) shows the strain

distribution relative to 45% area reduction, representative of

specimen SP6 after deformation, whereas Fig. 9(b) shows the

relative strain distributions through each consecutive series

of compressive bites. The FE results presented in 9(b) clearly

shows the increase in strain imposed with % reduction. The

locations close to the sharp corners at front end of the

sample and close to coupling (non-deformed section) expe-

rience higher strain values. This could be due to influence of

tensile stresses building up with the increase in % reduction.

Fig. 5(b) shows the obtained light micrograph of the

specimen after cogging (showing evidence of grain refine-

ment, and a barreling effect) with an overlaid Vickers

microhardness map, showing an increase in hardness in the

cogged zone. The FE predicted strain distribution (i.e.,

deformed to the same strain level as the cogging trials), is

presented in Fig. 5(c) which corroborates the barreling effect

seen in the specimen. This allows correlation of the strain

distribution to the observed grain structure refinement,

demonstrating the potential predictive capability for micro-

structures that could be expected after forging. Fig. 10 shows

light optical microscopy appearances of the three zones:

stub, transition, and cogged. The micrographs reveal the

variation in grain size throughout the specimen cross-

section, ranging from a coarse structure in the stub zone,

capturing the transition at the edge into the refined equiaxed

structure in the cogged zone where the deformation was

concentrated.

Microhardness measurements reveal a noticeable in-

crease in the Vickers hardness values for the samples that

have been cold-worked between the stub and the cogged

zones, e.g., an increase of 147.1% for specimen SP1. The

samples forged at elevated temperature similarly show an

increase in hardness between the stub and cogged zones, but

with a lower increase of 16% for SP6. The full list of hardness

increase values from the stub zone to the cogged zone of

each sample can be seen in Table 5. It is evident from the

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.08.073
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Fig. 7 e (a) Measured load (N) against test time (s) for specimen SP6 during the cogging trial. Data was taken from Zwick/

Roell™ load cell during testing, recorded in Zwick™ testXpert III software, (b) The FE predicted graph for load (N) against test

time (s) for C101 copper alloy to the same number of bites and, (c) Graph showing over or under prediction of the model

against the captured load data as a percentage against an equivalent test time. Visualised using LabPlot by KDE®.
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data in the table that the cold-worked copper has a much

greater average increase in hardness by a factor of 9.2. Series

measurement trend lines for SP1 and SP6, seen in Fig. 11,

highlights this factor as the area reduction is approximately

the same.

The captured EBSD results can be seen in Fig. 12, where

Fig. 12(a) shows the band contrast output detailing the billet

and the cogging directions. The IPF-CD map (out-of-page),

seen in Fig. 12(c), shows a preferential alignment to the [011]

direction, which correlates with one of the compression di-

rections. Fine recrystallised grains nucleated within prior

grains are also seen. The pole figures and IPF's in Fig. 12(b)

reveal that there is no discernible texture after deformation.

From Fig. 12(d), showing the geometrically necessary dislo-

cations (GND) map of the area, it can be seen that the higher
Fig. 8 e 3D GOM photogrammetry scans of copper specimen
GND energies align with the higher levels of dislocations, in

one of the compression directions, which aligns with the

preferred [011] orientation seen in Fig. 12(c). GND maps were

calculated using Pantleon's method [24], which uses the cur-

vature tensors captured by EBSD, which are directly related to

the dislocation density tensors according to Kr€oner [25].
5. Discussion

The proposed experimental set-up and pilot experiments

have successfully demonstrated the capability of performing

rotary open die forging or cogging at the laboratory scale, with

clear evidence of microstructural control being achieved

during the thermomechanical processing. However, when
range highlighting final geometries, parts to same scale.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.08.073
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Fig. 9 e (a) The FE predicted effective strain distribution in specimen SP6 following cogging trial to 45% deformation, with the

strain distributions on both the longitudinal and transverse cross sections provided, (b) The FE predicted strain distributions

on the radial cross-section after each cogging pass up to 10 passes (i.e., 50% strain). The effective strain scalebar is the same

for both.
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considering such a reduced scale approach for studying large

scale industrial manufacture, one has to be mindful of a

number of limitations.

First, there are the limitations of the laboratory test envi-

ronment vs. industrial facilities. For example, the present

apparatus used has both the workpiece material and forging

dies under isothermal conditions, whereas industrial ingot-

to-billet conversion processes are non-isothermal. This

means industrially, the material is losing thermal energy

because it is exposed to air at the ambient temperature and

because the dies are not heated to the same temperature level

as the billet. This is done to prolong tool life, as die material is

costly. One could assume a quasi-isothermal state due to the

large thermal mass of the industrial-scale workpieces, espe-

cially within the interior. However, there is, in most cases, a

discrepancy in the resulting core and surface microstructure

which cannot be overlooked.

The isothermal nature of the tests also places additional

strength requirements on the tooling material which is also

subject to high compressive loads. Nickel-based superalloys
were used in the manufacture of the dies to minimise the

problem of tool wear. However, the high temperature strength

of superalloys relies on the presence of a sufficient volume

fraction of the g0 L12-ordered intermetallic phase which pre-

cipitates from a disordered solid solution with a face-centred

cubic structure. Increasing the forging temperature closer to

the g0 solvus, reduces the overall volume fraction available for

precipitation strengthening, effectively weakening the die

material. This, therefore, places a limit on the maximum

isothermal forging temperature with the present configura-

tion of the experimental apparatus. For example, this would

present a challenge for cogging experiments on superalloys

which would require temperatures in excess of 1100 �C. This
could be overcome with dies made from highly sintered oxide

ceramics in air, or molybdenum alloy dies under vacuum. In

contrast, the cogging dies used in industry do not reach such

high temperatures and hence can be manufactured from

more cost-effective materials.

The present method also requires specimen alignment to

be completed prior to heating, with pre-loads being introduced

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.08.073
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.08.073


Fig. 10 e Optical micrographs taken from different zones of the cross-section of the SP6 specimen after forging at 3.5£ , 7£ ,

35 £ magnifications: (a)e(c) Cogged zone, (d)e(f) Transition zone, (g)e(i) Stub zone.
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when the sample is close to forging temperature. The appa-

ratus, in its current form, also does not allow re-coating of the

dies with boron nitride lubricant. As a result, the friction co-

efficient increases with progressive forging bites as the initial

coating (applied prior to heating) is depleted. This loss of

lubricant from the surface of the dies can also lead to the

sticking of the workpiece to the compression dies. While this

was not found to be problematic with specimens with a round

initial cross section, samples with initially rectilinear cross-

sections were found to be more prone to sticking due to

increased surface area contact with die surfaces. The risk of

sticking was also found to increase when a higher strain/

displacement per bite was used, i.e., higher load, and reduced

number of passes. The higher friction can also lead to more
Table 5eVickers hardness results for C101 alloy deformed at am
hardness measured in the stub and cogged zones, and the ove

Specimen No. SP1 SP2 SP3

Temperature (◦C) 20 20 20

Avg. Hardness in Stub Zone (HV) 53.0 ± 0.5 48.1 ± 0.5 50.1 ±
Avg. Hardness in Cogged Zone (HV) 131.0 ± 0.5 72.2 ± 0.5 94.4 ±
Hardness Increase (%) 147.1 ± 1 50.1 ± 1 88.4 ±
pronounced barreling of the specimen, which may subse-

quently complicate specimen rotation due to convex surfaces

and protruding corners catching on the compression platens.

The geometry of the sample is also important to consider.

Extruded cylindrical bars were used for this study, leading to

increased risk of sideways slippage of the samples during

initial bites. Once these first chamfers/flats were generated,

the risk of slipping greatly decreased. For specimen SP8, which

was an exploratory sample in octagonal cogging, it was found

that due to the size effects of the sample geometry it was of

even higher risk of slipping into one of the already created flat

faces. Furthermore, as it was repeatedly deformed, it became

apparent that this slippage increased with passes as the bite

surface area was progressively decreased.
bient and elevated temperatures, highlighting the average
rall percentage increase in hardness.

SP4 SP5 SP6 SP7 SP8

20 600 600 600 600

0.5 54.0 ± 0.5 44.2 ± 0.5 42.9 ± 0.5 45.9 ± 0.5 46.4 ± 0.5

0.5 113.6 ± 0.5 48.7 ± 0.5 49.7 ± 0.5 48.4 ± 0.5 51.8 ± 0.5

1 110.4 ± 1 10.1 ± 1 16 ± 1 5.5 ± 1 11.76 ± 1

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.08.073
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.08.073


Fig. 11 e Vickers hardness trend lines for specimen SP1 (red) cogged at room temperature, and specimen SP6 (blue) cogged

at 600 �C.

Fig. 12 e EBSD results captured from the cogged zone of specimen SP6, deformed at 600 �C to 45.6% reduction in area,

equivalent to an effective strain of ε ≈ 2.5; (a) Band contrast map highlighting grain boundaries and with labelled Billet

Direction (BD), and Cogging Directions (CD), (b) Pole figures and Inverse pole figure diagrams (c) IPF-CD map (out-of-page),

(d) GND density distribution map, colour scale indicates log (GND density in lines/mm2).
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The compensation of tooling loss, detailed previously in

Tables 3 and 4, was approximated from the benchmark sam-

ple through increased input loads to achieve strains closer to

the target strain. Further exploration and consolidation of this

method would benefit from further study. Despite having

isothermal conditions, small fluctuations of 3e4 �C were

observed when the specimen was rotated, possibly caused by

small air vortices introduced by the motion and affecting

thermocouple readings. Another possible cause is leakage of

hot air through the extensometer slot.

Specimen alignment is also complicated by the restricted

or null visibility of the specimen when a split tube furnace or

EC is used for isothermal experiments. Fine adjustment of the

specimen position had to be done prior to heating. Moreover,

thermal expansion of the specimens, sample holder, and

tooling is important to consider during the temperature ramp-

up. During pre-deformation alignment, and checks between

bites, a small viewing window in the EC chamber proved

highly valuable. The visibility decreases with increasing test

temperature (above 600 �C), as, without special modifications,

tube furnaces do not provide anyway of observing the furnace

interior during operation.

In addition to the limitations of using laboratory equip-

ment, some material-specific limitations need to be deter-

mined individually for the types of test being carried out. Size

effects in materials, can be pronounced and very influential to

the overall method and component design. Such effects can

be of crucial importancewhen performingmaterial studies, as

phenomena that occur at large scale may not be observable at

small scale and vice versa. The specimen size was chosen

primarily based on the internal chamber volume of the

furnace, as well as initial strength properties with respect to

load frame capability. Furthermore, the die shape is important

to consider. The flat circular or disc-shaped design was used

firstly to replicate the flat-dies used in industry open-die

forging, but also to protect laboratory equipment and tool-

ing, as to not adversely and undesirably concentrate loading

in the load frame for the first testing of this method.

With large industrial billets, strain rates are kept low due to

the large masses involved and where the deformation is

limited, evidence can be seen in thework of Paquette et al. [26]

The nominal strain rate of 0.01s�1 (ε_m) was selected to simu-

late the large industrial multi-tonne ingot to billet conversion,

and was additionally suitable for these tests to protect the

equipment and tooling rods of the load frame, as this was the

first trial of the method. Typically, larger strain rates are used

in closed-die forging operations. However, it is possible for

higher strain rates to be explored in future iterations of testing

as these first tests have validated the operation of the new

equipment.

There are some established devices that are used for

measuring plastic flow and can simulate thermomechanical

deformation, e.g., Gleeble®. However, Gleeble®’s temperature

distribution control is somewhat less accurate than what this

isothermal set-up can provide. It also cannot perform

isothermal cogging (i.e., open-die forging) and the rotational

movement to the same degree of freedom and accuracy,

however one similar study was completed by Bereczki et al.

[27] where multi-axial forging trials were carried out on a

MAXStrain system. Load frames across materials testing
laboratories are also typically more common than that of a

Gleeble® device, allowing for wider application of this

method.

Specimen SP1 demonstrated that a greater nominal input

strain or load would be required to achieve the low strain

targets. This trend continued with all future cold-worked

sample results, where larger inputs, or initial losses in tool-

ing and elastic material properties require larger compensa-

tion. Where accelerated compensation is required as the

strain target climbs, there is an unknown yield point in the

material and tooling where the compensation values balance.

This trendwas also observed in samples deformed at elevated

temperature, although a decrease in the overall load required

was seen. A similar degree of compensation was required for

the machine and tooling to achieve the required target strain.

Plastic flow lines can be seen in Fig. 4(a), which can be

expected from localised plastic deformation [28]. Optically,

the size of the elongated grains of the cold-worked material

was found to be more difficult to determine in the areas with

flow lines. This could be indicative of these areas being

characterised by ultrafine nano-sized grains after dynamic

loading [29e31]. At the transition zone edges, stretching ef-

fects are visible where the grains have been elongated and

follow the curvature of the edge. Interestingly, longer samples

(e.g., SP8) with multiple passes along the main axis have

shown signs of dynamic recrystallisation and grain growth in

sections of earlier bites. Re-validating the potential for the

studies that could be explored using this experimental

method.

Material studies with the designed apparatus have already

extended into trial studieswith 6000 series aluminiumalloy as

well as commercial dual-phase titanium alloy (Tie6Ale4V). It

has also been employed in further research projects, simu-

lating the cogging process on Tie6Ale4V material, that can

then be fed upstream into larger research-scale cogging trials

on a 500-tonne press and equivalent models. Future employ-

ment of this apparatus can also be used to inform industrial

scale open-die forging, in terms of assessing the key process

parameters, such as strain and strain rate, required to initiate

onset of recrystallisation during ingot-to-billet conversion,

and thus save costs in material, energy, and time of per-

forming minimum number of tests. These studies provide

proof that a wide range of materials can be tested using the

presented experimental method, including commercial alloys

which are of high research interest. Specifically, the capability

of hot forging titanium alloys was a requirement that guided a

number of design decisions with regard to the load frame

capacity, specimen size with respect to available furnace

volume, as well as the choice and geometry of tooling

materials.

5.1. Future design considerations

Greater investment in robust components and more focused

adaptation of pre-existing equipment fixtures and features,

could further improve the efficacy and robustness of the

apparatus design.

Firstly, designing for portability was one major benefit of

this method as it could be used with any load frame system

using the current tripod-mounted configuration. However,

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2023.08.073
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some load frames provide existing external mounts, allowing

for rig mounting to the pre-existing extensiveness fixtures,

e.g., mounting arms available on some Zwick/Roell™ load

frames, typically used for extensometers. This would allow for

more consistent specimen alignment and reduce the align-

ment time, allowing a faster specimen turnover. In addition,

increasing the holding torque on the sample via the use of

more powerful stepper motors (e.g., NEMA23) would further

increase the resistance to slippage. The addition of a third

motor system would aid to compensate for the vertical

displacement of the specimen during compression, rather

than relying on deflection of the long manipulator rod to

accommodate this displacement. It would also help fine po-

sition adjustments.

Another consideration would be the “flying-blind” nature

of the method at higher forging temperatures (>600 �C) using
tube furnaces. A small form factor optical fibre-optic camera

solution could provide an invaluable additional degree of

workpiece position control during operation. It would allow

the state of the specimen after each bite to be evaluated and

adjustments to be made accordingly. Alongside this system,

an in-situ lubrication injection system could prove highly

beneficial, if not a necessity, when studying greater levels of

strain during hot forging at temperatures exceeding 900 �C.
Exploration of the use of graphite films may also provide

useful as futurework. As the isothermal conditions and repeat

passes remove lubricant from the sample, the risk of sticking

increases the longer the test runs. In-situ lubrication is used in

many larger scale research and industry to not only ensure

die/workpiece separation and lower friction, but preferably to

also act as a thermal insulator.

Routine programs can be created alongside the load frame

control software (e.g., Zwick™ textXpert III) to fully automate

each process. Addition of the BNC connections was primarily

done to automate this process, however, was never tested due

to external circumstances and early-stage nature of this work.

This change could increase positional accuracy, and

throughput of testing.

Die design is also an avenue of research that could be

explored using this new equipment, as flat rectangular dies

could be used where the appropriate consideration and set up

is considered for the load frame equipment and tooling ac-

cessories. These die designs could lead to decreased sticking,

with reduced surface area of the sample being compressed

during each bite and be more representative of industrial die

tooling. Parameter testing for radial forging, where V-shaped

dies are used, may also be considered for this apparatus in

future experimentation. Altering temperature, strain, and

material was tested, however future work could also consider

the impact of increasing strain rate on materials testing with

this method.

A final consideration is in the design of the coupling tool-

ing. Currently, grub screws are used to hold the sample and

manipulator rod in place. This works well for the manipulator

rod, however, as specimens need to be repeatedly inserted

and removed from this coupling, this design may not be

optimal for high temperature applications due to the reduced

longevity of the grub screws. The thermal expansion and

oxidation that may occur, can lead to seizure of the workpiece

inside the barrel of the specimen holder. Inclusion of a capped
pin/pin system, or lock-and-key design, could eliminate this

issue, at the expense of more complex sample and holder

machining that would be required.
6. Conclusion

This study has investigated the feasibility of laboratory-scale

testing and investigation of cogging processes used for

ingot-to-billet conversion in high-value engineering compo-

nents manufacture. It has been successfully demonstrated

that a comparatively inexpensive apparatus can be con-

structed using readily available mechatronics components

with a very limited number of custom-made high temperature

parts and used for this purpose with a conventional uni-axial

load frame typically available in most materials testing

laboratories.

The pilot high-temperature cogging trials carried out on a

C101 copper alloy have been used to develop the foundation

for a testing methodology and have shown the ability of the

approach to achieve significant grain refinement via recrys-

tallisation and recovery. An average grain size reduction,

refinement from 25 mm2 down to 5000 mm2, has been

demonstrated in a specimen deformed to 46.5% of its original

cross-sectional area. In conjunction with modern characteri-

sation techniques, the proposed apparatus and methodology

could provide a cost-effective way of investigating the phe-

nomenology of microstructural evolution during the complex

multi-step forging processes, such as cogging and upsetting

operations.

The new insights gained from miniaturised testing may

help inform more costly intermediate-scale testing and pro-

vide data for development of new plasticity models, which

could be used to develop digital twins for the next-generation

of digital metallurgical manufacturing. While the presented

pilot investigation has its limitations, notably the extent of

applicability to industry-scale, there is ample opportunity for

further refinement of the methodology and its use in the

identification of possible size-effects, so this investigation

aspires to provide a platform for further scientific research

and discussion.
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